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INTRODUCTION
The go.metophytea of

nd inconsp1cuomh

emall

now~ing

plants are exceedingly

They rise within the tissue of

the sporophyte.·and are totally dependel"Jt upon it f"o:r food.

The development cf both the ma.le and the female gametopbyte

in all the aagioapen• is remarkably uniform and ene description w:tll aene for the great majority of plants.

Although

there are numerous miner variations frem the ueua.l develop.ment, no great significant differ.e noes have yet been re-

ported. ·
•.

The mega.spore mother-cell deYelope aa a hyp odermal cell

arising from a protrusion from the placentae.

It enlarge&

rapidly fer a time and then div:idee in a maturation er reduction-diviaian forming two cells.

'l'heae enlarge and a

second d.i vieion produo•a a row of foui" celle.

one of these

cells now begins to develop at the expenee of the other
three which dieintegrat·e and are absorbed.

The nucleue in

the one remaining megaapore rapidly pa•ees through three d1-

Tisione f'.ormins eight nuclei, four at eaeh end of the cell.
The antipodal polar nucleus and the mioropyla.r polar nuoleu.s
'

moYe toward the center ot the cell and fuse to form the primary

end~apeJ'l'll

nucl•us.

The three nuclei remaining at the

micropylar end enter into the formation

or the

egg apparatus;

two fernti11g synergids and the third becoming the egg.

The

three nuclei rematning at the chalazal end enter !nto the
formation of the antipodal cells.

ready for fertilization.

The embryo sae is now

In fertilization the ~ollen tube reaches t~e nucellus

through the r.d cro pyle and enters the embryo aac .

The tube

nucleus from the pollen grain disintegrates , one sperm or

miorogamete fuees with the primary endosperm nucleus while
tbe other fusee with the egg or megaga.roete in fertilization .
Thia resterea the diploid number of chromosomes and ends

the gametophyte generation.

This development, although typical of the higheet
group of ple.nta, doee not represent the highest attain-

ment in the reduction of gametophyte tissue.
candicM,s (Schniewind-Thies. 15) four

In Gal.tonia

me~asporee

are usual-

ly produced but occasionally only two are formed, oEe of

these functioning as the embryo sac .
bure;e:r, 17), and

!~iozrtis

In Ant§eri.cum ( Straa-

and Yuo.ca (Guigne.rd.t 7) it· 1e

reported that only three megasporea appear, and in Alliwn

· (Strasburger; 17), and AgraRhie and ornitho6&1W! (Guig•
nard, 7} enly two 1nega.spores are reported.

In Convallnria

( \Viegand, 22) the first divie·i on of the spore mother cell

torrne two daughter cells whieh are separated by a cell wall .
The nucleus of each of these daughter eells now divides but

no second wall is

form~d.

The first cross wall now disap-

pears and from here on the development of the embryo eac
·ts essentially like that in Lilium.

In such forms as

Lilium, Fllnkia, Fr1tilla.r1a, Tul1J?! (Sehniew1nd-Th1ea, 15)•
and E:ryth;:onium (Schaffner. 14) the megaepere mother cell

doee not divide.
are formed.

The nucleus d1v1des but no eell walls

This tirat nuclear division 1s a reduction-

.

diTiaion and the two divisions whieh follow give rise to

the usu l eight nuclei fol"ftled preceding fert111%ation.
Lilium (Coulter and Chamberlain, 4), during the first

In
t~o

divisions, the beginning of a cell-plate in the $J)indle is

noticeable.

The writer bae found that this alee occurs in

· Fritillaria.

Since these divisions are identical with the

first two divisions of the mother cell in forma which produce the row of four cells, the formation of a oell plat.e
suggests a probable ancestry in ·which the row of four cells
wa~

formed.

Thie mode of diTie!on; then, would be a

epeoialized rather than a primitive form.

There is a lso a

beginning of a eell plate .1 n the third d1vis1on.

This may

be a relie of an anoeetor having a cellular gametophyte as
in Pinus.

In forms having more than one megaepore, two

may begin to develop into e?l'lbryo aa.ce.

Bernard (2) re-

-

ports two embryo sacs as aollletimes occuring in Lil.tum candid~.

The author observed cases in both Fri tillart.!\ ,m!-

dioa and .; Fr1t1lla.r1e. §!:trol?ur-purea in which two •mbr;yo sacs

had begun to deTelop.

t

This suggests a reversion to an an-

cestor having the :row of four me asporea, and lends weight
to the belief that the development of the megagametophyte
a.a found in Lilium, Fritillal?ia. eto., ie

~

lately develcp-

edt . specialized type.

ttin one known

cas~,

Plumbagella (Dahlgren, 5), the four

reduced nuclei formed as in Lilium divide no further, one
of them functioning as the egg.•

(Sharp• 16).

This is the

condition ae it exist• in animals, i. e., the gametopbyte

tissue is reduced to a minimum.

HISTORICAL SKETCH
Hembere of the L111a.ceae ha.ve been extensiTely used in
studies

or

a cytological or morphological

na~ure.

Lilium

has been especially popular since it was first used by Strasburger in 1880. · The genus Fri tille.ria ha.a also been used

extensively by some 1nTestigatore.

burger (18) used Fritillaria
clear and ·oell diT1sion.

As early as 1882 Stras-

~ere1ea

in hie studies of nu-

In 1888 Strasburger (19) published

his aeeond paper on -nuclear and. oell ,division with an apper1 ...

dix on fertilization.

Investigations ef Frit1llaria imperi-

alia supplied part of the material for this paper.

GU1gne.rd (8) in 1889 published an account of fertilization in Which h& mentions and figures Fri t1llar1a melea. ...
He published the results of further investigations

gri1h

on this subject in a. second paper i'n 1891 ( 9).
Belaj e!f (1) in 189~ made furthe:r studies of Fri t11-

lar1a meleagris ln his investigations of cell division.

Dixon (1895), also working

~n

cell division, observed

a condition which seemed intermediate in chal!aoter between
mi toais

and

ami toeis in the endosperm of Fri tillarie..

Sargant (11) a year later

~eported

Miss

a similar condition in

·the embryo-sac of Lilium.

Van Wisselingh (21) in 1899 contributed a study of the

nuclear reticulum of Fritillaria 1mRer1al1s.
Within recent yea.rs several investigators have worked
out the cytology of the chromosomes

or

different specie& of
'

Fritillaria.

Sakamura (10) in 1920 contributed an experi-

mental study of nuclear and cell d1 vision with s pecial ecn1-

s1derat1on of the nature of the chromosomes.

__________

____

Re recognized

...........................
in Fr:ttillaria ......,.
eamtsehadens:le
different types of chromosomes
and attachment and constriction regions.

Tayler (20) later published an account aoeompanted by
figures of the chromosomes

or

Fr1tillar1a and severai 'other

He reported tor Fr1t1llar1a impefialis

genera.

1t!. a ha:Ploid

number of twelTe and a diploid number of twenty;..four chromo-

somes.

One type of ohremoeome of which there a.re probably

seven pa1ra is described as a "long shaft with a rather
large elliptical lobe beyond the attachment zone. • • The
eecond type is a •v•-shaped element with the attachment zone
somewhat aside from the eenter. • • Of this ty»e there appear
to be two pairs.

Third, one finds a rod-shaped type- with a

small sub-spherical head end, represented probably by but
one pair.

There are finally twe pa.ire of rod-shaped •lemente

'Which have conetrictions in the shaft.•
In

S()

!t.r as the writer has been able to determine, no

study has been made before of Fritil.larj,a atropurpurea, and
the only study of Fritilla.ria pudicQ. that haa eeme to hie

attention ie that done by Sa.x (12 & 13) in 1916 and 1918.
Sax was

conc~rned

with fertilization.

He contributed a de-

scription with illustrations of stages beginning with the
first division of the fertilized egg in Fr1t1llar1a pudiea
and Triticum durum ha4eiforme.

spirem was demonstrable.

In Fritillar1a no continuous

In the gametoph,yte the twelve

6

chromosomes from each parent split longitudinally and twentyfour move to each pole.

He reports that in the lower polar

nucleue the number of chromosomes 'becomes doubled :resulting
in a primary endosperm nucleua with a 4x number of ehrom.osomes. 3x maternal and lx pate.rna.1 .

}lo eYidenoe that mater-

nal and paternal chromosomes remain distinct even in first
division was found.

The first division of the zygote is

like any other somatic division as are the 'divisions which
fo1low..

In triple fusion there ie no pairing of chromosomes .

In the botanical laboratories of the Brigham Youne Uni-

versity, Fri till.aria pudioa (Pu.rs}).) ftpreng . ; and Fri till.aria
atropurpur~a

Nutt. have been used to some extent for labora-

tory material in morphology.
These primary investigations suggested a development ef'
the megagametop}lyte in theee plants somewhat different than
the usual.

!t appeared that the embryo sao of Pritillaria

atro12ur;eurea ae in the case of Plumbagella (Dahlgren, 5)
failed to reach the eight nucleate stage, fertilization taking plaoe after the second division.

Thia gave rise to a

problem which the author has attempted to e&lve by tracing
out in some detail the rise and deTelopment of the mega.ga.metophyte in these two species of Frit11la.ria.

Various stages

illustrating the principal changes occurring as the emb:ryo
sac matures have been drawn.

l'he first illustrations are of

the young arohesporial cell• a.nd the latest stage pictured
is that of the seven nucleate embryo-sac
tilization.
th1a thesis.

Ju~t

preceding fer-

:Further consideration is beyond the scope of

;{AT.BRIAL Aifil l!b"'I'HODS

The specimens of ;£i'ritil!aria. pudica were collected in
the mountains about Provo, Utah during the spring of 1924
and of 1931.

The specimens of Fritillaria atropurpur!a were

oolleeted in the spring of 1931, some at Provo 1 and the
rest at Zion's Canyon, Utah.

At the beginning the material was fixed in Flemming's
weaker solution but the oemic aeid so blackened the material that extensive bleaching waa, neeessary.

Te avoid thia

blackening the quantity of osmic acid used was cut in half.

The material was left in this solution for a.bout an hour and

was then transferred to a fresh chromo-acetic acid solution
containing no osmic acid and allo ed to remain there for at

least t wenty-four hour$.

This was more satisfactory although

bleaching was still necessary in some cases.

.Hydrogen perox-

ide in fifty per cent alcohol was used for bleaching .
The seetione, which were cut 5-20 microns in thickness,
were stained with Flemming's triple stain, with the safranin
in fifty per cent alcohol, aqueous
G dissolved i n clove 011.

entian violet, and orange

Haidenha in•s iron-alum ha ema- ·

tox.ylin used alone and also with a counter-stain of orange G
was used on a few eectione but Flemming's triple stain gave

the beat reeulte.
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HISTORY .QE THE

M&GAQA:IETOPHYT E~

The history of the megaga.metophytes of Fritillaria
pud1ca and Fritilla.ria atropurpurea. present but a single
story.

This investigation revealed no essential differ-

ences in the rise and develo pment of these two apeoiee.

The

discussion which follows, then, applies to both species .
The Arches;eorial Cell

From the surface of the placentae t h ere a.rises a small
maae of tissue which is called the nucellus .

At the a.pex of'

this nucellua a hypoderraal eell early differentiat·e s into ·an
arohee;porial cell .

This cell can early be distinE:,'"Uished

from the other cells by its larger size and somewhat triangular shape {Fig. 1) .

Also, the nuc·leue of the arche-

sporia.l cell appears perfeetly s pherical and is larger than
the nuclei of the adj aeent cells.

i thin this nucleus is· a

delicate net ork of f1bere and scattered irregularly through
the network are chromatin granules, esp ecially around the
:perifery.

Since there is no di'Viaion of the arehea por:ial

cell it is destined to become the embryo sac .
The nucellus grows rapidly, the cells on one side d1v1d•
1ng more rapidly than the cells on the other.

This turns

the apex of the nucellus back toward the placentae and the
anatropoua nature of the ovule becomes evident .

A small

protrusion of the nucellus on each side of the archeaporial
cell marks the beginning of the inner integuments which
rapidly elonsate toward the apex of the nueellus.
t~r

soon af-

the appearance of the inner integuments the outer in-

tegument begine to grow.
become very large

a~d

The nuclei of the nuoellar tissue

much more dense than the nuclei of

9

the aporogenous tissue.

Very frequently the cells

or

the

nucellus were obserTed in various stages of mitosis.
The aroheaporial cell does not long maintain its tr1a.ngula.r shape but soon enlarges and becomes oblong in shape.
The nuclear reticulum contracts and forms into long slender
threads aa the nucleus enters the leptotene stage.

Later

some of the threads appear in pairs, the members of the
pairs lying more or less parallel, although in places they
may diverge widely.

The threads of chromatin now contract

and collect in a knot on one side of' the nucleus (Fig. 2).
From thie synizesis the chromatin threads gradually loosen
and once more lie spread throughout the nucleus in a loose,
open spireme (Fig. 3).

During eynizesie, contraction has

taken place and the threads, atill in pairs, have become

somewhat

The member& of tbe pairs
appear to
('

thickene~·

coalesce and form a heavy ribbon of chromatin which further
contracts and begine to segment to form chromosomes (Fig. 4).

When the eee;mentation ia complete the chromosomes migrate
to ard the center of the cell, the nuclear membrane diesolvee, and the nucleus proeeeds to d1Tide in its first and
heterotypic diT1sion.
The First Division
Diakinesis terminates as the nuclear membrane dissolves
and the chromosomes take their place across the axis of the
oell

(F~g.

5).

The chromosomes are now the short, thick

chromosomes typical of reduction division.
horizontally across the equator.

Uoat of them lie

The spindle fibers enter

the nuclear cavity and attach themselves to the divalent

10

chromosomes.

The fibers tend to collect 1n definite stands .

The components Qf the divalent chromosomes are now pulled
apart and drawn toward opposite poles (Fig. 6) .

There are

twelve chromosomes in each set .
Upon reaching the poles the chromatin is surrounded by
a nuclear

i~embrane,

nucleoli appear, and the two daughter

nuclei pass through a short resting stage (Fig. 7) .

During

thie resting stage the ehrcmosomes at no time entirely lose
their identity• but quickly pass on to the second division .
No cell wall is formed between the two daughter nuclei but

at times the beginning of a cell plate is discernible in
the spindle.

The Second Nucleai• D1Tis1on
The two dauehter nuclei lying e.t the two ends of the
embeyo-sao begin to divide in the second or homotypio d.ivi-

aion simultaneously.

The nuclear membrane disappears and

the chromosomes of each nucleus, now reduced in number,
arrange themselves across the equator of their respective
nuclei (Fig. 8) .

The equator of the nucleus at the chalazal

end liea at right angles to the long axie of the embryo-sac ;
while the equator of the mioropylar nucleus lies almost paral -

lel

ith this long axis .

The chromosomes are pulled a:part

along the line of splitting and are drawn toward opposite
poles as 1n ordinary aematie mitosis .

During the telo phase

of this division the beginning of a cell plate is plainly

visible in the spindles of both dividing nuclei.

As the second division is completed the daughter nuclei

11

enter into a resting stage (Fig . 9) .

A conspicuous feature

of this stage is the variance in the sizes of the nuclei ,
those at the micropyle.r end be_ing considerably smaller than

the nuclei at the opposite end.

Thia resting stage is much

more complete and of longer duration than the resting stage
which followed the first division .
The ,faturation of the Gametophyte

In the resting stage following the second division the
two nuclei nearest the ohalaza lie in a row along the long
axis of the embryo-sac (Fig . 9) .

Ordinarily the nucleus

at the extremity of the sae divides no further, but gradually degenerates.
to degener ate

The time at which this nucleus begins

eems to vary in different cases .

Only the

three remaining nuclei, then, take ~ part in the third division (Fig. lC).

The three dividing nuclei have the re-

duoed number of chromosomes, but in all other respects the
division takes place as an ordinary sornatio mitosis .

Six

daughter nuolei result and at the completion of the third
division there are seven nuclei distributed about the embryo ... sac, tour at the mieropylar extremity and three at the
ehalazal extremity, one of which has begun to degenerate
(Fig. 11) .

This nuoleus and the one adjacent to it, each

with a little cytoplasm, become invested by a thin membrane .
These two constitute the antipodal cells .

The other nucleus

formed at the chalazal extremity becomes very huge .

This

nucleus , the antipodal polar nucleus• moves to the central
region of the embryo-sac .

.

In a like manner one of the nu-

12

clei formed at the other end, the mioropylar polar nucleus;
moves toward the central region of the embryo-sac where the

two polar nuclei meet and without fusing lie in close proximity to each other.
Two of the nucle1 at the

icropylar extremity, the

eynergids, are each surrounded by a little cytoplasm and

invested

by

a tl1in mernbrane•separa.ting them from the :prin-

cipal body of cytoplasm in the embryo-sac.

The other nu-

cleus which remains within this large body of oytoplaem is
the egg.

It is while the nuclei are in this arrangement

that the pollen tube enter& the embryo-sac and discharges
two sperm nuclei.

Double fertilization follows and the

short gametophyte generation comes to an end.

13
SU.tn.tARY

The archesporial nucleus begins as a bypoderma.l cell
situated at the apex of the nuoellua.

From the resting

Bta.ge the chromatin forms into long threads which group

themselves in pa:i re.

The chromatin collects on one aide of the eell where
it eontraota in a knot •

The knot loosens and the chromatin

forms an open epireme where it further contracts and segments to form

ohromoaomee~

The first division is the heterotypie division.

No

oell wall is formed at the end of this division but the beginning of a cell plate can be seen in the spindle.
In the second or homotypic division the spindles., formed simultaneously, lie a.t almost right angles to ea.oh other.
~~llowing

the homotypie division the nuclei enter a

complete restine stage•

Three of the daughter nuclei then

divide while the fourth nucleus begins to degenerate.
The four daughter nuclei at the micropylar end form the

egg, two synergids a.nd the micro:pylar polar nucleus.
One of the daughter nuclei at the chalazal end forms
the antipodal polar nucleus; the other, together with the
degenerating nucleus, form two antipodal cells.
The two polar nuclei meet but do not

~use.

Fertilization follows and the gametophyte generation is
completed.

DISCUS§lON

.QI

Rl!:§utTS

The rise and development of the gametophytee of Fritil•
laria

atr~pur;uure!

•nd Fri,t!llaria; pu-d ioa present no great

variat1 one from the normal development found in forms sueh
as Li11um in whioh the megaapore mother cell doee not di·
v1de.

The belief that . the archesporial nuclei in Fritil-

laria atro.} lu:rpurea divide no further than the hontotypic

d.ivitdon proved erron•oua.

Some features which ch racter•

ize the megagametophyte of Fr1t1lla:ria,

nificant.

how-ever11

seem sig-

The occasional oceurrence of two embryo•eaes,

the beginning of a cell plate folle ing the first and sec-

ond divisions, and the degeneration ot one primary antipodal
nucleus, all suggest that Fritillaria .ts a epeeialtzed and
highly evolved form.

one case was ebse.ned. in which the

degenera-ting nucleus had become divided but each daughter

nucleus waa in an advanced stage of degeneration .

This

seems to represent a staee intermediate between torme which
have three antipodal cells and the usual condition found in
Fritillaria in which thie nucleus early degenerates and does
not divide.

On the other hand there is a pose1b111ty that

th1s diT1sion may result in a functioning nucleus, thus forming the usual eight nucleate stage.
The niter ie not prepared to outline the etepe whieh

immediately precede fertilization for further consideration
and study or thit s·tege a.re necessary.

The niter proposes

to oa:rry his 1nv-eetisatione further and in the ·n ear future
supplement this theaie with the material necessary to com-

15

plete the history of

th~

megasametophytea of these two

species ot FJtttillaria.
Several slides showing OTUlee in tertilization were obtained.

Fertilization in the sections examined appeared te

be regular and the writer found nothing which suggested the

condition as reported 'by sax (13} in which the chromoeomee

ot the lower polai- nucleus become doubled in number, resul t1ng in a primary endosperm nucleu

with a •x number

or

chromosome a.
Some very tine examples of somatic mitosis were obser-red in the sections examined.

The chromosomes are large •.

the spindle is distinct and the cytoplasm shows oonepicuoua
vaouclation.

It 1• the writer's opinion that this would be

excellent material for use in laboratory studies of mitosis.
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All the drawings were made with the aid of a camera
lueida, E. Leitz 6a objective and ocular 4 giving a magni fication of 825 , except figure lOa for which an .E. I,eitz

l/12a. objective and ocular 4 giTing a magnifieation of

2000 wae used.
production.

The plates were reduced almost half in re-

'l"he magnification of the figures on Plate II

is 485, except figure lOa whioh has a magnification of

1185•

The magnification of all of the figures on Plate I

ie 465.
Plate I.
~1B'!re

l•

A lengitudinal section of a young ovule showing

the archesporial cell in the resting stage.
Fi<:,Wre 2•

The $eme at a later stage.

The archeeporial cell

has enlarged at the expense of the sur:roundj.ng cells.

The archesporial nucleus is in aynizesis.
Fim+re

.!• The arohesporial cell following synizesis. The

nucleus is in the "open spireme" or pachytine stage.
Figµre •·

The. archesporial cell just before diakineaie .

The chromosomes a.re not fUlly formed.
Figl,lre 5.

The metaphase stage of the first division of the

arehesporia.l. oell showing the &hort thick chromosome•
typical of the heterotypic division.

Figure 6•

The anapha.sa stage of the first or heterotyptc

diTision•

Plate II

20

21

~1!1te

II·

The two-cell stage following the first division.

~11!rt ~·

The. chromosomes are still d1st1rict w.t thin the nucle.1 .

Fii'!!'•

The metaphaae stage of the seeond or homotypio

~·

tUT.iaion•

The spindles lie at approximately right-

anglea to each other in the vacuolated cytoplasm•
Fi,.ur• 9-

The tour nuclei resulting

div.ision•
Figure

;o,.

aio·n.

fre~ th~

homotypio

The nuclei are in the re•ting stage•

The embryo-ta.c during the third nuclear d1T1.Three of the nuclei are dividing; the fourth

has begun to degenerate.
the anaphaee stage.

'n1e dividi.n g nuclei are in

In the spindle at the chalazal

end the twelve ohromoeomee can be oounted.
F18,!!re lOa.

cross-section of the twelTe ohromoaomee ot the

third diYision as seen from a polar view.
The embryo•aae followin

Figu~e 11~

three nuclei.

The six

resting stage; the

~aughter

ee~entb

the 4tviaien of the
nuelei are in the

la turther degenerated.

The 4ynergids and the antipodals have become invested
by a

membrane.

gether.

The »olar nuclei have not yet oome to-

